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1) His agony in dentist chair--teeth like little points looking at 
self in looking glass and the wave starts— a witch, a male witch,
S®±Xa hollow pumpkin.. At this point he gets idea for survey.
2) Things that endear him her to him—
a)her Inverted sayings
bOgave her a sense of what she was
3) In a fantasy letter; "the wombless wonder"
4) X He Imagines their laughter at him when they get the letter; 
this comes up with her "ffiphelia"— in next section this whole imagery 
can be faced in advance by him to prevent his agony (he thinks)
by setting up the rig in Mhx their apartment, to listen; he thinks 
he will be listening to their downfall.
5) The lightsx out in the world; the sun and moon out; (this "grief" 
motif can be used to get his love for her over--who would put her to 
sleep, etc.
6) The looking for them— having to go near the place where they might 
be, where he lived; sudden vision of Beast driving along Park and runn 
ing after i car and catching it at red light and polling him out and 
beating him up; Except I couldn't, I knew I couldn't; he was too big; 
If it came to that I'd have to kill him with a gun. (His growing
fear of Beast— which ends up by his becoming placating— after all 
soon she will be Beast's wife, and then Beast can legitimately 
beat him up for all the things he salad in his letter— this could 
lead him to send her a placating letter, forwhlch he hates himself.
7) Afraid of seeing a old friend who'd seen her--in case old friend xa 
says "she's through, the's really through, she doesn't know why she
stayed so long". I
8) He gets scared of Sib Beast gradually, after he's begun to send 
her the horrid letters— sees self lying In bloody mess, teeth bashed 
in— hisnew teeth.
9) She used to say, I'm a terrible person, and I used to think she 
was an angel simply for saying it. I read her meaning to be
a mark of her curious sensitivity, her direct apprehension of 
tMngs, so that she could not stand the usual scourings of the 
mind. ffihannaji I took this to be a most felicitous weakness, though 
a real one, the true interpretation being her low self-esteem, and I 
wished she'd slowly develop a better opinion ofherself. She did, too, 
under my tutelage. I made it an infallible rule to harm praise her 
every day. I was a Pygmalion aand she wasmy Galatea, my little 
tiny Galatea.
10) It came to me then. I realized thatonly hatred of me would
bring her through unscathed; she must have guilt. Destroying guilt, 
and to balance it and
Afthhnngh keep her going, I must not alter it. (This is
way up in book; he must keep her with him; perhaps he gets a 
clue that all is not going well between them, that Beast is 
not responding to her sensibilities.
11) And then, suddenly, I'd go all soft inside. I felt guilty and 
sorry for what I said. I would writ a letter to her in my mind or 
actually put it on paper and then struggle not to sendit. "Forgive 
me," I would say, trying to keep it simple. I had not meant x to 
become nasty. I's been a hard time, hard for both of us."
To which, on the feack of a xafcs bill she sent me she replied 
"Bushwa". That's ia all, Bushway.
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17 But then I got wary. I must have felt or sensed the new mood
coming on, or I got scared ofhim, or both. I'm almost sure though
that th&tnxaln It was the former, however,; a strange excitement
was starting in me, a creative excitement, if I may dare to use
that word, stirring in me, as though I were moving from a dark
On our first trip to Greece
archaic age into something like the light, jsak Beauty and I had
nnnfi gone to Delos of course. We had had a d m m k B H  poet as our
guide, that isnnnrngnidBn is the guide for the boat turned out
to be a young man who got diranknBnxnx quite drunk on Ouzo on the
rough trip over from Athens (Beauty was actually plying him with
it) and told us he was a poet. I believe him for in the Museo
there,hoxmausffldmkEsiidExaix after giving us a rather listless
account of the Delian story* andnffinnnnMnsBBn and fatuous details
about many of the objects (Delos is a melange that goes on for
centuries and Greece, the real Greece is lost utterly in the
accumulated rubble) in a broken Greek accent i and with a voice
furry and slurred frm the blushful, a finally led us to a gigantic
in the center of the main room, 
handn carved hanhnn marble hand standing on a platform* #fflhiixp3(n
and iold us that it was ihanxfiKnm the only remaining segment
of a Colossus of Apollo which had stood in the harbor for two
centuries. Bntnjm He yawned and then he caught Beauty's eyes
perfervld as always when she listened to such facts coming from
a man's lips, her glittering look; and then htian the drowsiness
from the win Ou z o  seemed to fall from him and he looked at the
hand once more and when hBxmmkHxagaB his next words came out
though soft, almost a whisper, 
his voice was resonant again, and quite clear/ Hd leaned toward
the both of us, ignoring the ot hers. "Look at it," he said.
"it was made in the Seventh Century. Archaic. But feel its power.
It is crude and huge. But it is a prophecy." he said. "A pure
prophecy." He paused, "it tells of the great age to come, the
great classical age." I shivered. Of course he was a poet, a real
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9- real living Greek poet. Only a poet could know of prophecy, 
at least derive it from th&t hand.
Atman#
I all events in my humble and i certainly nnnnnn un-Colossal 
way, I could feel a certain boding procese going on In me, that 
was not unattached to creative excitement. And, In retrospect, I 
can see that this KasnanpnjJhuitnn sensation was prophetic. For my 
tremendous Idea was not far off, not long In coming now..
